Principal Portland Agents Ladies Home Journal Patterns, Latest Styles in All Sizes, 10c and 15c Mail Orders Carefully Attended To—Express Prepaid on Purchases of $5 or Over Within 100 Miles

Children's Little Union Suits, 65c
Grade at 50c
Children's Fine Little Union Suits, in high and low-neck styles, various sizes and lengths. They come with long or short sleeves and in all sizes from 2 to 9 years old. Best 65c grade, priced at 50c a pair, or two pairs for...

Offerings to Induce Quick Interest in a Sale of Fine Summer Goods
Tempo Price Temptations for the Thrifty
Here is a store filled to overflowing with the newest season's goods—every department is teeming with them. Assortments are large and varieties are unusually broad. Everything is new, and of the best of the season. It is quite the most ambitious display of Summer goods we have ever gathered. Here are a few items from scores as attractively priced for Monday and Tuesday's selling.

June White Days
Muslinwe're Sale
Hundres and hundreds of Muslins are at sale at prices that permit of splendid savings. All are of worthy qualities, fashioned in the latest styles and attractively trimmed.

Muslin Gowns, $1.50 and $1.75 Values, at 96c
A great special offering of Muslin Gowns. These are made of fine materials, eminently suitable for Summer wear. All are attractively trimmed with fine embroideries, lace and ribbons, made in all the latest styles, and finished with fine trimming. Regular prices, $1.50 and $1.75, special value, at...

Cotton Taylor, Once Captured in Fort Dodge, Has Promised in Speed Life With Wic. Knox.

June 12, 1912—June 16, 1912

COTTON BILL OFFERED

DEMOCRATSEE FOR MEASURE VOTED BY TAY.

Defection is daily and stronger. It is contributed to by Senator Davis of Minnesota, who has announced that he is for a cotton bill.

TAYLORS ASK FOR DRUG LAW

Legislation Against Habit-Forming Drugs on the Ballot in Legislative Session.

The New York Times, June 12, 1912

PAINTING BRINGS $90,000

Brooklyn, June 12—Painting by Governor De Witt Clinton, "The New York Stock Exchange," is being sold for $90,000.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Has surpassed all other medical in merit, sale and cure. It purifies the blood and builds up the whole system.

SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS IN

Sheets, Pillow Cases, Sheeting

At This Sale Tomorrow and Save in the Buying

Pillow Slips, 15c Grade, at Each 11c. Well-made Pillow Slips, made of excellent quality muslin. They come by 42 by 48 inches and are shown in the wanted sizes. For this sale priced only eleven cents each.

Women's S 1k Boot Hose In Black and Tan, 7c Grade, at 50c
A great special purchase for the season. Of the 500 dozen pairs of Women's Silk Boot Stockings at one-third less than regular. They are made to wear with pump or oxford, shown in black and tan. Sizes in all, (#6), (#7), (#8), and (#9). Also sold are the three-ply and fine lisle leg, double toe, heel and garter top. All sizes and the best 7c grade, priced for this sale at only...

An Argument to Induce Quick Interest in a Sale of Women's Suits
Norfolk and Plain Tailored Models, selling regularly at $12.50 each.

"Necness is the mother of invention," and in no case is this more true than in the pastel colors and the general disposition of Summer suits. We have the fortunate care of No. 1 this year, and in the time the thrifty woman wants her Summer suit in a modern style and workmanship in Summer Suits commands no premium. For this reason the plaintive voice of the "whistler of commerce" which is the voice when people and early buyers are overheard to say, "Don't make your sleeves too small, and don't make your "necessity" knows no business law.

Over 500 Women's High-Grade Garments
Superior garments of beautiful serge, worsteds and mixtures at very reasonable costs or effect on the popular Norfolk suit. These are offered with a good skinner's bill of sale and come in the wanted sizes. Sizes in all, up-to-the-minute in fit and finish. Regular $90, $80 and $70 Special values, at...

$4.50 Matt. Suit Case $3.78

Make extra deep with inside and outside strap, steel frame and handsome lock and trimmings.

Men's Cotton Socks, 15c Kind, at 12c

Make seamless with black top and white foot. All sizes. Just the kind for Summer wear.
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